Longview School Community Council Note
Monday, January 13, 2020

Approval of December minutes- Approved by Becky Powell, Second by Hailey Perry

Review and vote to Implement Rules of Order & Procedure
- updated rule to be in compliance
- corrected paragraph

Review Current Year School LAND Trust Plan & School Improvement Plan
- Jeanette motion for rules and procedure, Second by Carolyn Forsyth
- Dibbels/Acadiance being done currently
- Discover Stem not being done currently district-wide so supports and funding from that level were pulled this year, teaching more standard specific
- 26, 620 remaining in budget

2019-2020 School Improvement Plan/Land Trust Plan- Action Plan- Becky Te’o
We had a bit of increase this year and anticipate being just over $60,000 next year depending on legislation
- Plans for budget due about 3/20/2020
- increased hours for some paras which is needed to extra help for reading, higher numbers in Kindergarten- increased time to 45 minutes for intervention
- volunteers are always welcome: budget for training is always the issue
- trainer through U of U- high skills learning

Reflex Math
Starting February-
36.9% current is 67.3%
83 Students have mastered basic facts, 95-100% fluency. We can use Reflex data for future plan
PLT’s at work for teachers training- plan of Mrs. Te’o
- helps with academics & targets groups to meet student needs  *about $7000 last year to cover cost
3 grade levels went last year for training: 1st, 5th, 6th
- Not much data for Reflex so far. Reflex is about $3000 for last year for the early bird purchase
Home Connection for home support- parent opinion, is it worth the cost?
4th Grade- 75+/- anticipate needs to manage the group through the rest of the grades @Longview
Reading program funded through the district- Lexia
3-6th grades a couple of paras & Mrs. Lowry to help with math tutoring
Utah Compose- state funded writing program, good at giving immediate feedback for spelling, sentence structure etc. Not great at giving ideas for better writing.
Ask parents from other schools what is working for them, outside district feedback as well. Jr.high- what do they see as deficient for incoming 7th graders
Carolyn- Kinders week
PTA funding merged with McMillan for kindness. Kits for rooms
Jeannette- Stop the Bleed. Triggered by the Sandyhook tragedy. Basic first aid while EMS services arrive.

Next Meeting February 10, 2020 at 3:25pm in the library
**** All are welcome to attend****